House District 70

Clay County: City: Longford;
   Township: Chapman

Dickinson County: Cities: Abilene, Carlton, Chapman, Detroit, Enterprise, Hope, Manchester, Solomon(part), Talmage and Woodbine;
   Townships: Banner, Buckeye, Center, Cheever, Flora, Fragrant Hill, Garfield, Grant, Hayes, Holland, Hope, Jefferson, Liberty, Lincoln, Logan, Lyon(part), Newbern, Noble, Ridge, Rinehart, Sherman, Union, Wheatland and Willowdale

Marion County: Cities: Durham, Lehigh, Lincolnville, Lost Springs, Marion, Ramona and Tampa;
   Townships: Blaine, Centre, Clark, Clear Creek, Colfax, Durham Park, Gale, Grant, Lehigh, Logan, Lost Springs and Moore
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